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A certain elementary training in statistical method is becoming as necessary for everyone 
living in this world of today as reading and writing. (Wells, 1938, p. 141). 
Nearly 80 years after H.G. Wells made this statement to the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, most of us remain statistically challenged. Opinion polls, global 
and local media and in-house corporate reports offer statistics with poor evidence of 
context and confidence to demonstrate their claims. In a digitally connected world, data are 
being piled onto servers at a huge rate and the ability or competence to extract meaningful 
information from this data remains sparse.  
So does this mean we need more statisticians? Or does it mean we should teach people 
better to understand the basics of statistics? Both may be helpful. The Royal Statistical 
Society’s 10-year programme to improve statistical literacy, launched in 2010, is aimed not 
just at the professional statistician but everyone who needs information from data: which is 
everyone, whether we are trying to make sense of opinion polls, work out where to put our 
money to balance return against security, estimate the risk of healthcare treatments or 
work out the probability of gaming odds. In education, the way we use statistics is varied 
but not necessarily helpful. If everyone needs to be able to interpret statistical information, 
then all levels of education need to see statistical literacy as a core skill. Media, both online 
and in print, corporate news agencies or individual bloggers, have always pursued outliers 
and extreme statistics as newsworthy, but in academic research, we need to remain a bit 
more level-headed.  
This journal aims to publish quality peer-reviewed research which offers contributions to 
knowledge on interactive learning in the digital age, and thus has a definite stake in ensuring 
that the research methods used in its articles pass muster. In this field, there is a strong 
emphasis on testing, particularly of new technology for learning applications, so the basic 
statistical understanding which is required to make meaningful research designs, as well as 
meaningful conclusions, must be evident. Whether or not parametric statistics are used, the 
quality of the statistical decisions made will affect the value of the research, something our 
reviewers are regularly called upon to test.  
If we look at the 20 articles in this issue and explore the research designs used, we might 
expect a large proportion of articles to be based on qualitative approaches. Indeed there are 
many here, but often they are combined with quasi-experimental approaches leading to 
statistical analysis. Of the purely qualitative designs in the issue, we have papers which use 
literature review alone to argue and develop ideas, also structured observations and case 
studies, often comparative cases, which offer insights into some measure of effectiveness of 
learning technology. Eleven of the 20 papers use questionnaires which produced non-
parametric data and test this data for reliability and validity using Cronbach alpha and factor 
analysis. Such questionnaires are often testing self-reported satisfaction with online learning 
platforms, electronic feedback or online and blended methods of information delivery. All 
the questionnaires involved Likert scale questions, usually the five point is favoured, with 
one paper using a seven-point scale.  
Half of the papers in this issue use some kind of pre-test and post-test design offering a 
quasiexperimental approach, analysing data with t-tests, sometimes in conjunction with a 
survey method, sometimes alone. In the social sciences, there are considerable constraints 
on the use of experiments, not least ethical constraints, and it can be extremely difficult to 
make the case that dividing a set of students into two groups, one for intervention and the 
other for control, is really testing the right things, as apparently random allocations are all 
too often based on picking up classes which appear the same (age, gender distribution, 
background) but may in fact differ greatly. This is not a field for laboratory experiments, but 
it is a fertile field for quasi-experimental empiricism. We cannot take a student and offer an 
intervention and then go back and offer the same student a different intervention as 
inevitably we are not starting at the same place. We cannot take two students and put them 
in separate rooms with different technology in front of them and expect a simple 
comparison with true conclusions to be drawn – their rooms may offer a different 
environment and the same facilitator or teacher cannot literally be in both at once.  
Equally, we cannot necessarily expect normally distributed variables in our tested groups. 
Authors in this issue have generally taken great care to check skewness and if necessary 
have adjusted the statistical tests employed. We find it important to ensure that the articles 
we publish offer sufficient information for the reader to assess the relevance and 
effectiveness of the research methodology used. This is, after all, one of the key ways in 
which I encourage students to evaluate an academic study, by the degree to which the 
research methodology – design and analysis – is convincing.  
Sadly, many of these students would find it difficult to assess the statistical thoroughness of 
results described. Students should surely learn the whole ‘statistics cycle’: problem analysis, 
gathering, assessing and analysing the data, and interpreting the results in the context of 
the original problem. Without much improved statistical literacy, and a strong commitment 
to teaching this across the educational spectrum, we cannot be sure that information and 
communication technologies, and the data produced by them, can be understood. The 
basics are straightforward: we need to ensure that people can recognise that number does 
not necessarily mean precision or accuracy; to check exactly what has been counted, and 
how that was done, in order to make sense of the data presented; to see numbers in 
context before making judgements; and to understand the use of degrees of confidence in a 
result. My personal horrors are the widespread abuse of percentages and averages, 
particularly means, without setting them within the data picture. So if I point out that on 
average in this issue, articles are authored by 2.8 people per paper, which is considerably 
fewer than the 2013 Scopus average of over 4 for co-authorships of academic articles, I 
rather hope that you do not conclude that writing for Interactive Learning Environments is 
becoming a rare activity (a data-set of just 20 articles in one issue hardly offering us a useful 
statistic). And if I also point out that only 12% of the keywords of articles in this issue involve 
learning, I trust you would not spring to the conclusion that these articles are not relevant to 
Interactive Learning Environments. 
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